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OUR. PAPER. he re-embarked his troops ; how ns а гкве 
àe guerre, he sailed past Quebec, nine miles 
up the river, when night came on, dropped 
silently down the stream again in boats, 
until within about two miles of Cape Dia
mond ; how he landed there, and gained 
the heights of Abraham, by clambering 
and dragging cannon up an almost perpen
dicular bank 200 icet in height, which it 
was supposed could not be climbed by 
men ; how Montcalm, angry at being out
generaled, marched round from Beau- 
port, and made a rash ar.d impetuous at
tack upon the British force, and was sig
nally defeated ; and how Quebec, and with 
it Canada, became the price of the 
uuerors ; all this is, or ought to be, fami
liar to every reader of British American

which hie been commenced to celebrate it 
in an appropriate manner will be cordially 
responded to, not only in England but in 
British North America. The former can 
hardly be slow to mark one of the bright
est passages in her annals, which the sa
gacity of the great Chatham conceived, 
which я Wolfe so nobly carried out, and 
in which the valor of her English end High
land regiments stands so conspicuous. By 
the latter it may be regarded as the foun
dation of the great empire which is desti
ned to spread civilization ever the north 
of the American continent.

debtor. He denied Mr. Smith’» statement 
that the Justices had the power of giving 
the creditor a rehearing on hie whole case; 
all they could do was to take, evidence an 
to the debtor’s ability to support himself, 
and to suspend the order for alimony. He 
believed that human nature was the same 
in all men, and that there were just as 
many cases of cruel creditors as of dishon
est debtors.

Messrs. Hanington, Steadman, and Mc
Intosh supported the Bill. Mr. Gray op
posed, contending that no evil was proved 
calling for this remedy.

w On the question being taken the Bill
Rotary Cannon.-A rotary cannon has defeated, 19 to 16. 

be.n invented, which can be fired at the Hon. Mr. Tilley laid upon the table pa- 
rate of sixty round, per minute. The piece per„ concerning the Grand Fall. Bridge, 

history. 1’hi. was a great battle. It was 18 " br0,“ "un of lh« usual shape, mounted m0Tell fo, by Mr McIntoeh- 
nnt eo bv reason of the aunntitv of blood on wheele' ,ml 80 constructed that a rotary
spilled o'r the magnitude of the armies on c>'lind” constitute* the bree.it which con- ™ A°4IN" THB ™>*

very able and difficult eU.tegic.l move- T“ lbe piece dt.ch. ged by Й- upon by lhe Su.
ment was made on one side, and in which : ес,псі!У. 8n<l from this results what is p . ,, ... . . . . . .
the most extraordinary bravery was exhi- j bcli6T,d 10 be ,n iePor‘*"‘ a,‘d TaluablJ On the question that theXuibe read ,ec.’
bited on both ; it cost England a Wolfe, : dll,C0Tery- By meana-of the battery and ([o|i fcv PMtion
France. Montcalm. It was one of those ! **« Є°П"ЄГ,Іа|ї wkh, ‘be " Mr. Gray asked the attention of the
“decisive battles." which determined the »b,cl. on ..c.usetl, the cylinder bo- commiKee untU he expUined the ?olicy
fate of nations and which leave their im- ^ҐТ " !Tl ,“ ,n ^ “ *"d object of the Bill. He. hoped t. be 

Phe Atlantic Monthly; an original Ameri- Pression on history for all time. On yon- * ’ ouns anl •' ’* 1Cl Wlt 1 1U1 able to command for it the support bf every
I Magasine of the very highest merit, pub- der Begins, on that memorable thirteenth hr.ng two hundred rounds in rapid mea:ber (l( ,he comn,iuee even oflh, very
tod at Boston by Philips, Sampson, and of September, was finally ami effectual’» ісоеміоп’ al tl,e ra№ of about thirty ,, „ .. -
трапу. Price three dollars a year in ad . , . nna.i) aim eireetual.y , . . / Government itself. He wanted it discussed

Piles and Fistula. tec. A new romance hy Mrs. Harriot Beech- dec,ded a Чие8,'°п which had been pend- I rnunda l,or mmu.e.it was found that al the ln< eoneMe.,d witbont Miy teterc,lCe t0 
Every form and feature of this pr Stowe wi< commenced in the January ing for two centuries. On that day the Iend °‘ '-“ne, and without using the , . , . . • ...

j and stubborn disorders is eradicat.lt aW.and.wm ke e .ntiooxl through wcem-l r of r , -' ■ .vab one., the breech ... as mm* «old.r ! 7 І“Р ebs.ract principles of
and entitely bytheuse of thicenioliente^ïssuâsl Thlrtj thnaBvid copies of this , p • иш coo.in.nl went ;u«tice. There was e principle which was

her was issued as a drat edition. We will d°wn. "ever to rise more. It was then jlban 'u,0“ the hrmR commenced. univeraallv rec.uni.ed - that wh.,...,
tho Afcian ic and the Journal for four dol- decided that Britain should rei«m nnn I tt . IT , . . ...

111 8nou,u relén Para- Holloway a Fill», the moat thorough there was a wrong there should be а гет
то ant on the continent of North America. І апц uncompromising antidotes to the poi- Hu would show them where there

est, re jet the first of American painters, eon 0f disease that tho world has ever seem was a wrong without a remedy, and if they 
ifu ma e .scene*, this greatest,of Ameri- nrc tile same time the mildest and least canje-to the same conclusion as he did, as 

.. ТІ вГ.к ’.‘vu ”f , d'*U°r4' violent in their operstlons. Hc-nce they to >he way and it. remedy, they could
ole, and the engage- atc peculiarly adapted to the complaints easily arrange the details. A great deal of 

ment must posseas a deep mtcrest for every of fem„iM, There olterative mission is prejudice has been raised against this Bill 
en o us ory. ist might have been performtd w;thout pain or nnv undue die- becauso il »« asserted tbit it would ens- 

,’7 ° ‘ ,ner!ca n- -whet might turbence of the system. Obstructions ere able persons to recover excessive dsmages
mlWeVnd іоТьТ»0Г^Г1'гам T ?enerally removed, irregularities are im- for Und taken for railway purposes. But 
end not Wolfe, had been‘the'vmtoT'A.Td РегсеР‘ІЬІУ restrained, functional derange- ‘his Bill could not meet any such claims, 
vet we „ro oroh-hl.. 1 1 ■ ments of the most delicate nature ere roa- >or their adjudication there was already s
the more grand results’ of "Iktory"- dily controlle,!' and loit healt!l and vi-or e8tablUhad «V aad 1а*УЕГ8
Tho evepts of tho present day show that a «stored to the female invalid hy the well knew that when the law had provided 
new, laige, and powerful ompi-e is rapidly °f this invaluable medicine, without 8 •pcc.al tribunal for these qussuons they 
growing up around that nucleus formed by «“Ejecting her to any of the inconveni- <=ould b* . bcouKbt 0,h”
the blood of Wolfe and l,:s victorious com"- encea aad dan8<,‘* inevitably at- c0“rt The 3..1 was intended to meet an

tend the “sharp practice'' of the regular спПге,У different class of circumstances, 
faculty in such cases. The principle was admitted that officials

----------------------------------were not personally responsible for the
I he vagrants of Philadelphia obtain com consequences of any act performed in tho 

mitmcnis to prison for thirty days,and then discharge of his dutv. The case of Mr. 
ecll them for three cents to comrades who Sears, concerning an importation of coin, 
desire to go to prison mote than they do. recently tried in St. John, showed that the 

A woman in Cincinnati recently made Provincial Treasurer is not respqpeible or 
on application for divorce on the ground li,,ble in апУ "пУ for tl’<’ ffT^t which his 
that l^r husband was a “confounded fool.” a=,s таУ bavc u?°° individuals.
He was evidently well mated. an4 lhat the Only remedy is an application

to the Government. Now when a remedy 
was given it should be a remedy by^ight, 
and not hy supplication ; a remedy which 
the humblest man in the Province could 
enforce. In lhe yielding up of the initia 
tion of money grants to the Executive the 
people had lost a power tb remedy these 
things. When that privilege was in the 
House persons aggrieved could apply di
rectly to the representatives of the people, 
olid have relief given. Ne w the person 
bad to go to tho Uovcnua«fit, alffl if refu
sed redress, although his petition could be 
brought before the House, if the Govern
ment chose to resist what was to some ex-

carrier. Legal men knew the position 
of a common carrier imposed certain du
ties, and gave rise to certain remedies at 
law. If goods were put on board a ship 
to carry from one port to another, and suf
fered damage by the fault of the vessel, tb#“ J 
owner eould eue and recover the атоим_ 
of damage, and eo with carrying on Und.
The Province had departed from the posi
tion it had hitherto occupied, and had be. 
come a common carrier. If a merchant's 
goods on hoard a railway car at St. John, 
to be carried to Shediec, he waa responsible 
for the freight of these goods, and the 
Government could detain them until the 
freight was paid, or could sue him end re
cover the amount ; and having this right 
it should assume the corresponding reepon - 
sibikty and liability. If the Government 
chose to enter into competition with indi
viduate and co-porations in the carriage of 
goods, it should be prepared to take the 
same responsibility at individuals He saw 
hy a Book ol Rules of the Railway, which < 
bed been laid upon hia table, that the 
Government in these rules recognised a 
liability for less and damage to good» 
tied on the line. Here then was the lia
bility admitted. He would call attention 
to the fncf that in England, in Canada, and 
in the United States there was no Govern
ment railways ; the railways weie in the 
hands of companies, and the Government» 
of these countries had not assumed the 
posi’ion of common carrier» He knew of 
no instance in any of the British dominions 
in which the Government had assumed 
that position.

Hon. Mr. Smith,—" Do they not in the 
Post Office }”

Mr. Gray, would come to that presently.
If in England, in the United States, and 
in London there was a remedy for dama
ges sustained in railway carriage there 
should be in this Piovinoe. No member 
in that, douse would say that there ought 
not to he a remedy. And as'the Govern- 
rreiififio this book of rules required a lia
bility They ought to furnish mtans to ob
tain a remedy. The Government might 
incline to do what was right, but it would / 
look more favorably on the representatious 
of its own servants than on those of oth
ers. It wns urged against the Bill that 
tl.ere could not be lound any instance in 
which the crown could he sued. There 
was a roundabout way of doing it, with 
the consent of the crown itself. The only 
case lhat he remembered waa in Nova 
Sqotia, where tho crown permitted 
non ngainst itself hy a contractor for The 
building of a dock in Halifax harbor. As 
the law formerly stood even in cases in 
which the crown prosecuted, and failed in 
tho case, it did not pay costs. But by rc 
cent enactments n departure from that ° 
position had been recognised ; and 
the crown paid costs when it lost, end 
recovered costs when it gained. If the 
principle of mutual liability was Establish 
ed in this matter why not establish it ben»
The Government entered into business as 
a carrier, and held out inducements ti 
persons to trust their goods and Lliemscive- 
nn their railways. If those who had the 
advantage of these offers violated eertnin 
rules they were poui-hed ; i| they did not 
pay their goods could bo retained „ltd 
themselves sued. And yet that very per. 
son eenld not recover from the Government 

any breachjM its contract by which 
damage had been done him. He put it to 
the House, and he was prepared to put it 
to the country at large, whether this waa 
a correct and sound principle. In coun
tries in which ftilroads were own ii by 
companies, if a person was maimed on one 
by inirmanagoroent, he could rccov. r dam
ages ; or if be was killed, hie wife and 
children could sue for and 
pensalien.

The treatment to which he proposed to 
refer their Claims was the highest and most 
•hie end respected in «he land—the Su
preme Court. If it was allowed to decide 
questions which involved tho liven and -,
'ho property pf in en, surely it might be 
'Bowed to deRde dispute» claims ngainst 
the Government. Mr. Gray then went on 
at great length tn argue that the détails of 
the Uiil provided a sufficient prelection 
against the Government being annoyed bv 
frivilous or vexa.iocs soirs. The notion 
was brought against the I'r-vinciid Secre
tary, as being the officer .most etatinnarv 
at head quarter*. The xj-Aori could nor 
be brought until a Judge of She Supreme

mon1*4 'he WoodutooK Journal is a large eight- 
;e weekly, devoted to to tho advancement ef 
industrial, commercial, social and moral 

sreste of New Brunswick. *
he objecte at which it particularly aims in 
preeont circumstances of the coantry are 

irjr j] j • , promotion of immigration, the eatt'ement
JtlOllOWüy S Uintme the wild lands, the opening of the country

means of railroads, Ac., on increase of tho 
ШВИРИШИИрЧИИИрИИИрИІ presentation in tho АмоіпЬІу, and Free Edu- 

The free admissions of all nations, a i„„, schools of all grades, from the lowest 
as tfi. verdict ut the leading hospitals th, highot being opoa to all without money 
Old a, well os the Now World, stamp f without price, and supported by Direct 
powerful remedial Agent tw the greatest Iatjon
iug preparation over made known to sul rbo journal is published evorv Thursday 
man. Its i-kxktrativk ouautiss are Woodstock, N. B., by Wm R. Melville for 
than NAHVKpLolts, through tho extern! „ Kd-ar, Proprietor, 
hcea of she akin, invisible to the naked °
reaches the seat of the internal disease*^,, -Two dollars a year,
in all external affections its onti-mflorpa jba of ,ix_ one and lhrM quarter dollars 
and healing virtues surpass anything e each,
record, and is Natures great ally1 ibe of ten, one dollar and a half each.
Erysipelas & Salt RlieVs в,—To any person who mnkps up a club 

. . c.. . , , these rates, and sends us the money in ad-Are two ot the most common and vi ... , - ., T , ,
disorders prevalent on this continent, ti ‘ “W °f ^ JoUmal f°r
tho Ointment > especially antagonist /Ьоп’рГутеП1 is not make in advance, two

Т.Г 1S, сти™ Ian aad a half, and wR„n pavment ii do-
venom and then complete the cure. ed beyond the year, three dollars will be
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pertinaciously refused to yield to any addrrss
remedy or treatment, have invariable s> „ Kditor o{ tho Journal. Woodstock, N. В 
bod to a few applications of this power 
gent.

tCE.
car-.UUBINCr wn ft other period

icals.
iy arrangements with tho proprietors of the 
lowing periodicals we are enabled to offer 
ш with the Journal at the low rates men-

Ernplions on 1he SI
Arising from a bad state of the b

chronic diseases are eradicated, and 
and transparent surface regained by the 
of this Ointment. It surpasses many 
cosmetics and other toilet appliances 
power to diapol rashes and other disfigai 
of the face.

ills.

have 
1X8 — 
blood

fomentation should precede its appliea 
healing qualities will be found to be t 
and invariable
Вoth the Ointment ond Pilit should

life Ill'istmted; a weekly journal; tho 

lorican Phrenological Journal, (monthly;) 
I the Water Cure Journal, (monthly; ) all 
dished by Fowler & Wells, New York. Tho 
t is two dollars a year, and the latter one 
lar each. All are very readable and useful 
rks, and are deservedly popular. Wo can 
nish them along with the Journal very 
aply. Fur the Journal and Life Illustrated, 
eo dollars a year For tho Journal and 
ior tho Water (.'are or Phrenological, two 
lars and a half. For tho Journal and all 
ee of Fowler A Wells’ periodicals, four
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m the following cases :

Skin Diseases, 
Swelled Glands 
Sore Lege,
Sore Breasts, 
Sore Heads, 
Sore Throats, 
Sores of all kind

Bunions,
Burns,
Clumped Bauds,
Chi|bloias, 

ч the Fistula, 
there Gout,
?o of j Lumbngo,
only I Mercurial Eruptions,Sprains,

, but I Files, Stifif Joints,
* and ! Rheumatism, Tetter,

j Hiugxvorm, Ulcers, e
Venereal Sores, 

* Wounds of «11
:ltims||alTRl.eum,

Scalds,
' CAUTION 1—None arc genuim
! the words “ Holloway, Аїли Ycrk und L 
а-e discernible as a IVatrr-mark in eve 
of the book of directions around each 
box ; the same may be plainly seen bj 
the leaf to the light. A handsome rows 
be given ro any one rendering such ii 
tion as may lead to the detection of an] 
or parties, counterfeiting the media 
vending the samo.knowing them to bc$p 

*** Sold at the Manufactories of h 
Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yl 
by all respectable Druggists and Dei 
Medicine throughout tho United Std 
the civilized world, in pots at 26 cents, (I 
and $1 e\ch.

УУ There is considerable saving щ 
the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guldaiM 
tients in every disorder are affixed toe 
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iNTEXNARY OF THE TAKING OF 
- Q'lEBEO.

From the Canadian News.
The 13th of September, 1853, will be the 
Oth anniversary of the capture of Que- 
p, one of the brightest achievements of 
itieh valor nnd BritisJi generalbhip, and 
tjie ssrïnc time one of the most important 
№ts with respect to the subsequent rise 
the British coloii*al empire. There are 
r who will fail to appreciate ite influence 
thia reject ; but none con, without 

ving personally visited the scene, fully 
uiee the brilliant genius which prompted 
* attack nnd the daring valor with which 
і conception woe carried out. It has 
en been narrated, but the following de- 
ipticn, which we believe we are not 
ong in attributing to a distinguished 
►va Scotian (Sir Fenwick Williams', who 
ited Quebec last suqnmer, breathes so 
Bply of the religio loci, and is so impress- 
>in the reflections which it naturally 
fates, that wa make no apology for giv- 
K it *t length :—
Looking northward from tne citadel, 
ly a few hundred yards back from the 
Dr® °f the St. Lawrence, 
ued village, with n single longitudinal 
«et, àlmost |>erfecUy level,-extending for 
: m^ee io length, or all tho way from Si. 
arl” river to tho Moatmorenci ; this is 
anport. Where this village stands lay 
I principal part of Montcalm's force, 
irn in September, 175*9, Wolfo made hie 
pearanco in the St. Lawrence. It 
Ibo farthest extremity of tl at village, 
lr the falls of Muntmorenci, that he laud - 
•nd made, hie first dash at the Fzench 
renchmente—and was r< pulsed. Huw

rales on the soil of the plain of Abraham, 
and the spot made famous by their viciory.

Our first excursion about tire environs 
of Quebec is to the battle field on the 
heights ot Abraham. Between Gape Dia
mond and these heights there іь a broad 
valley of moderate depth. On the farther 
or western side of this the land riees to a 
greater elevation than any part of the 
tace of the surrounding country except 
Cape Diamond. From this elevation, still 
proceeding westward we r 
very slight descent, the lofty plateau, which 
may bé more properly called the Plain of 
Abraham On this plain and about this 
elevation the battle was fought. 'On what 
ia the most elevated part of tne heights, dr 
nearly eo, stood a redoubt, forming, on the 
day of battle, a support to the Frroeb left 
wing ; and here, it is paid, Wolfe received 
Lie death wound. On lower ground a few 
yards westward of this, out of view of 
Quebec and its citadel, is the spot where 
he breathed his last in the now famous 
words—41 God be praised—I die happy.” 
The epot is marked by a neat, substantial, 
stone obelisk, bearing the inscription— 
14 Here died Wolfe victorious.” A walk 
larthei on bring* us to the top of the river 
bank up which Wolfe nnd his little army 
climbed. Men will merer cense io express 
their wonder at nnd admiration of that feat 
when they sre the spot whese it was per
formed.
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CELEBRA!

Fredericton. Tuesday, March 8.
INSOLVENT CONFINED DEBTORS’ R:LL.

Mr- Williston'sInsolvent Confined Debt
ors' Bill was read a third time. The ques
tion was put that it should pass.

Hon. Mr. Smith raised severe1 objections 
to it. By the present law the creditor 
could have a rehearing before the Just iocs, 
and have advantage of any turther evidence 
which he might have collected ; but by 
this ВИ1 the debtor was at ou e dischnrg 
ed ; the Justice had not authority even to 
adjourn the Court. He thought there 
too much prudence in our legislation to 
allow people to rid themselves of their 
debts nnd liabilities. He believed that there 
were v-ry few five shillings a week cases.

M£. Mitchell supported the Bill. The 
only difference between the examination

scal:ent.
forof every varie

31 It ill, v Street,-Bfl
GRLENLEAF A BROWN, Aft 

A full assortment of all kindsof wel 
poratus tuid store furniture for sale at 
Railroad, Hay, and Coal Scales set in 
of tho Province.
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A PPLES & ON lONS^Toi
-/*-Baldwin and Greening Applet 
Onions; 1 bbl. Vickies 
, . For sale by MYSHRALL # Щ 

•—Eredericton, Nov. 10, 1868.
r |VlÏE SUB-'CRIBKRS beg]ï]
X their Customers in Woodstock| 

upper Country that they are pre 
cute orders for FLOUR deliver^ 
Andrews, and forward the same,by 
The coat at St. Andrews will not « 
current prices in St. John.

Parties ordering by this route i 
quired to Jtake delivery ol the gw 
station at Howard Settlement and 1 
their transport from that place.

HALL A FAIRW& 
SL John, Dec 1, 1858

icians
ceded
ually
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recover com-
we see u con tent a reflection upon them, it was hero to 

carrv a claim against them. But no man 
should be made to beg that as a favor 
which he should be entitled to by right. 
The friends and supporter#of the Govern
ment in these applications naturally stood 
a beiter ohanee than their opponents. But 
there wne another view of the question.—
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Щtion
The construction of great public works by 

under i\ and that under the present law ! the Govcumw nt had entirely altered the 
was that it allowed the creditor to go back [ position of the Qovetnmtnt. lt

building and carrying
become a torn-

Tho cenlcnnary of such on exploit, so 
glorious and so important, is one which 
juhtly deserv#* to be held in high honor, 
and we sincerely trust tluit the movement
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bejor.cl the suit in his inquires into 
оші undue preferences on the pauj
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